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Nunnelee speaks at Oxford Town Hall Meeting
PHOTOS BY PETRE THOMAS | The Daily Mississippian
Congressman Alan Nunnelee answers questions at a town hall metting in downtown Oxford Thursday night. Nunnelee spent the past two days in Oxford making several appearances on the Square and on 
campus. 




man Alan Nunnelee held a town 
hall meeting in downtown Oxford 
to answer questions and com-
ments from the people of North 
Mississippi. 
Over 100 people, citizens and 
students alike, fi lled the court-
house to hear the congressman 
speak, many hoping that he 
would have a plan on how to deal 
with the problem of the rising na-
tional debt. 
Rep. Nunnelee, who noted in 
a press release that Congress is 
making tough decisions for the 
future of our country, said he was 
impressed with how the meeting 
turned out.
“I thought it was fantastic,” he 
said. “I thought we had a free ex-
change of ideas, and that’s what 
America’s all about.”
After a prayer, one which asked 
for guidance in helping our coun-
try, and a brief introduction by 
Mayor “Pat” Patterson, Nunnelee 
approached the stand, welcomed 
by a standing ovation from the 
crowd. 
In his opening statement, Nun-
nelee said that he did not come 
to Oxford to bombard the au-
dience with his ramblings but 
to make himself available to his 
constituents and to listen to their 
thoughts, concerns and opinions. 
He said that he answered to the 
people of North Mississippi and 
that he was working for their in-
terests. 
“The most important issue in 
Mississippi today is job creation,” 
he said. 
He then asked the audience 
whether or not they felt they 
were living a better life than their 
grandparents and many said that 
they believed they were. 
He then asked the audience if 
they believed that their grandchil-
dren would be living a better life 
than they did. Many of those in 
attendance did not believe that. 
“For the fi rst time in American 
history, we are in danger of not 
passing on a greater standard of 
living,” Nunnelee said.
He then opened up the forum 
by asking the audience why they 
felt that their grandchildren were 
heading into a worse era. 
One member of the audience 
responded by saying that the 
country seems to be going on a 
downwards spiral when it comes 
to morals, government issues and 
national debt. 
“It looks as if the country will 
hit rock bottom in a few years,” 
the man said.
Despite a variety of questions 
from the audience, Nunnelee’s 
responses all seemed to go back 
to the issue of national debt, for 
which Nunnelee had prepared 
a series of charts and graphs to 
show where the country is are and 
where he thought the country was 
heading. 
“Our debt is on a pace that can 
do something no foreign power 
has ever been able to do - destroy 
America,” Nunnelee said.
In response to a question by 
an audience member about the 
United States spending habits, 
Nunnelee suggested that we stop 
giving money to some countries. 
“We’re sending money to 
people to who hate us,” he said. 
“They would probably hate us for 
free.”
When not answering questions 
about the national debt, Nun-
nelee was presented with having 
to defend the work of himself and 
other members of Congress. 
“We are committed as a Con-
gress to stick to the rules laid 
down by the constitution of the 
United States,” he said. 
Geraldine Patton, an AARP 
representative from Hernando, 
came with several other members 
to ask questions about the repre-
sentation of senior citizens.
“I understand that health care 
defi nitely needs to be reformed,” 
Patton said. “But my main con-
cern is that Congress is not think-
ing it through fully. You all need 
to take the time to think about 
how it is going to effect America 
and its citizens.”
Christopher Ashby, a recent Ole 
Miss graduate, voiced his concern 
about the allegations made against 
the homosexual community by 
the American Family Association.
“Nunnelee supports the Ameri-
can Family Association and Bryan 
Fisher, a member who made some 
degrading comments concerning 
the gay community,” Ashby said. 
When Ashby approached Nun-
nelee about the issue after the 
meeting, the rookie congress-
man refused to comment, despite 
Ashby’s repeated requests for a 
response.
There were still several mem-
bers of the audience who had 
questions for Nunnelee as the 
time ran out but he assured those 
in attendance that he would be 
back. 
“I’m committed to doing a 
town hall meeting in every one 
of the 24 counties that I repre-
sent,” he said. “I will be back in 
Oxford.”
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. 
(AP) — The nearly weeklong 
search for a missing Indiana 
college student focused on 
southern Indiana lakes Thurs-
day as her family announced a 
$100,000 reward for informa-
tion leading to her safe return.
Bloomington police Lt. Bill 
Parker said divers were return-
ing to Lake Monroe for a sec-
ond day to keep up a search he 
said was sparked by a tip. 
A search there Wednesday 
failed to turn up anything re-
lated to the disappearance of 
Lauren Spierer, but Parker said 
divers hadn’t completed their 
task.
Volunteers, meanwhile, went 
to Griffy Reservoir on the 
north side of Bloomington in 
hopes of finding clues about 
what happened to Spierer. 
The petite 20-year-old from 
Greenburgh, N.Y., was last 
seen about 4:30 a.m. Friday as 
she walked alone to her apart-
ment after a night of partying 
with friends.
“We’re still needing to pretty 
much look everywhere,” Park-
er said at a news conference 
Thursday morning.
Police offered few new de-
tails about their investigation. 
Parker dismissed reports that 
Spierer had been involved in an 
altercation in the hours before 
she disappeared. 
He said video surveillance 
and interviews with witnesses 
showed Spierer had not been 
involved in any confronta-
tions.
He declined to discuss re-
ports that a male friend she’d 
been with had been in a fight 
Police: Missing Indiana student not involved in fi ght
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The United Nation’s Millen-
nium Development Goals, often 
referred to as MDGs, developed 
through the United Nation’s Mil-
lennium Declaration in New 
York City at the United Nations 
Headquarters in September 2000. 
Leaders from all across the world 
pledged themselves and their coun-
tries to a new global partnership to 
meet eight broad goals by a 2015 
deadline. One of the targets under 
goal seven: Ensure Environmental 
Sustainability is to reduce by half 
the number of people who are un-
able to reach or afford safe drink-
ing water and basic sanitation. The 
UN is failing.
The World Health Organiza-
tion and UNICEF reported al-
most 4,000 children die every day 
because of dirty water or poor hy-
giene. Moreover, 1 billion people in 
the world do not have daily access 
to clean drinking water, and 2.6 
billion people do not have access to 
basic sanitation. The lack of access 
to clean drinking water and basic 
sanitation leads to 1.8 million peo-
ple dying every year from diarrhea, 
an easily preventable sickness.
The United Nations has admit-
ted that the 2015 target of reduc-
ing the number of people without 
access to basic sanitation by half 
cannot be accomplished. They still 
believe that with the right resources, 
they will be able to meet the target 
to reduce by half the proportion of 
the population that does not have 
access to safe drinking water.
In September 2010, another 
United Nations Summit was held 
in New York where members eval-
uated the progress made towards 
meeting the Millennium Develop-
ment Goals by 2015. At the Sum-
mit, it was clear that the UN was 
far behind in accomplishing many 
of its goals. Some of the blame has 
been accredited the economic dif-
fi culties facing many of the donor 
nations. 
However, I agree with the UN 
Secretary-General Ban that “eco-
nomic uncertainty cannot be an 
excuse for slowing down our devel-
opment efforts. By investing in the 
MDGs, we invest in global eco-
nomic growth.” Thus, the mem-
bers of the G8, who represent some 
of the key donors for the MDGs to 
be successful, need to stick to their 
promises made in a 2005 Glenea-
gles meeting to donate 0.7 percent 
of their countries’ annual income. 
Without full funding, the goals 
are a long way from being met. If 
the goals are not met, the conse-
quences will be consequences of 
the world, not only the less for-
tunate. We need to implement 
the current plans by fully funding 
them in order safeguard from fur-
ther problems.
Some countries have expanded 
access to clean water for their citi-
zens, but many of the most under-
developed countries face the big-
gest challenges. These countries are 
usually land-locked, small islands, 
involved in confl ict, and are usu-
ally the most affected by climate 
change.
We cannot expect poor nations 
to move forward and become pro-
ductive members of a global econ-
omy and society when their citizens 
are at risk from dying from easily 
preventable disease because they do 
not have clean drinking water and 
basic sanitation. The UN needs to 
continue and increase funding for 
water quality surveillance systems 
that have been implemented de-
veloping nations by UNICEF. Ad-
ditionally, resources need to be al-
located to education programs that 
promote hygiene, like hand wash-
ing, and water conservation. These 
methods have proven to work in 
places like Brazil, where 36 million 
are now receiving clean water since 
2002 with the help of One Mil-
lion Rural Cisterns Program and 
in Kyrgyzstan, they were able to 
signifi cantly reduce the number of 
children with intestinal parasites by 
teaching them about good sanita-
tion and hygiene practices.
To learn more about the MDGs 
and their progress please visit www.
un.org/millenniumgoals. 
Meghan Litten is a senior pub-
lic policy leadership and secondary 
education double-major from Petal, 
Miss. Email her at mmlitten@gmail.
com.





Oxford’s oldest Antique Store.
We have pieces that are affordable and are a good 
investment.  Quality pieces will do nothing,
 but go up in value each year.  Junk will stay junk.
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WE ARE OLE MISS, but ap-
parently WE STUDENTS don’t 
really care about the future of our 
university. 
THE search is underway, and 
fi nding the perfect person to fi ll 
the soon-to-be vacated chancellor 
position will be diffi cult. But it 
shouldn’t be impossible. 
Soon the Board of Trustees 
search committee will be bom-
barded with applications from all 
over the nation as chief university 
administrators vie for the head 
slot at our university.
The quest involves everyone 
who’s interested in The Universi-
ty of Mississippi. As students, we 
are a vital organ of this university, 
and we should understand the 
signifi cance of this decision. 
Of course, the fi nal decision 
rests with the board. But they 
have made a conserted effort 
to include each group involved 
wuth the University -- faculty, 
alumni and students. They really 
are concerned with characteristics 
and qualifi cations that will be ex-
pected in the new chancellor. 
They asked for student input, 
and they got it. But there are al-
most 9,000 Ole Miss students, 
and each has an opinion. When 
the Board asked for student repre-
sentation, they wanted an overall 
viewpoint of how students feel -- 
what type of person we think will 
be best for our university and can 
protect Ole Miss from becoming 
a fading university. 
If that sounds melodramatic, 
let me explain and retract to my 
opening phrase - “WE ARE OLE 
MISS.” It makes no difference 
whether one is female of male, 
black or white, Jewish or Catholic 
-- WE are Ole Miss, and we have 
to stand together behind our uni-
versity 100 percent. Sure, you’re 
thinking, “We’ve heard that be-
fore.” Unfortunately, hearing and 
listening are different concepts. 
Before we (the student com-
mittee members) went to Jackson 
Saturday to meet with the board, 
we tried to talk to students and 
get a general overview of what 
the students are looking for in the 
new chancellor. Strange as it may 
sound, some studuents didn’t 
seem too concerned. 
Just what do we expect in the 
new chancellor? Do we want an 
academically-oriented or polit-
ically-oriented person? Do we 
want a strong leader or one who 
will step back and let his adminis-
trative staff make the decisions?
THESE are the important 
questions the BOARD has to 
consider. 
And each one of us should have 
a personal preference. Let me tell 
you what I want the new chancel-
lor to be like. 
First and foremost, this individ-
ual should be a southerner -- one 
who understands the importance 
of our southern heritage (that is, 
the heritage of all southerners) 
and the impact it has on Southern 
universities. But he does’t have 
to be a native Mississippian -- 
just someone with a feel for true 
“Southernism,” but can also offer 
a “welcome mat” to prospective 
out-of-state students. 
He should yearn for academic 
exellence and upgrading the qual-
ity of our University, but he must 
understand the political system in 
Mississippi -- the unfortunate, but 
true, necessity of knowing how to 
manipulate the system to receive 
the maximum funding possible.
He must strive to be accessible 
to students -- a student-oriented 
chancellor will be the most ben-
efi cial public relations tool the 
University could ever hope to 
have. 
What I’m saying is this: we 
need a chancellor who will “live 
and breathe” Ole Miss -- what it 
stands for and what it can stand 
for in the future. He must be affi r-
mative with his actions, and be a 
strong enough leaderto recognize 
that his authority is the ultimate 
disipline on this campus. 
If he can’t do this, the present 
Ole Miss image will not change, 
not will the University continue 
to grow. 
The next chancellor of The 
Univesity of Mississippi will be in 
a position to protect students’ in-
terest. His position can determine 
the amount of independent power 
on this campus and whether the 
Greek system should be de-em-
phasized. He will be the deciding 
factor in whether student interest 
should be the No. 1 priority. He 
will also determine the amount 
of power the Associated Student 
Body will have -- whether it will 
continue as its presently strong 
rate. He could even abolish the 
policies set forth by Chancellor 
Porter L. Fortune, Jr., or he could 
retain them. 
Sensitive, but important points. 
Students should realize the im-
pact of this selection process -- it 
will affect each one of us. What 
do think?
NOTE: The candidate that was 
eventually selected was R. Gerald 
Turner, who served as chancellor 
from 1984-1995. 
Blast from the Past 




I was troubled by Alan-
Michael White’s column in 
Thursday’s paper, “An Atheist 
in Mississippi.”  Before it is 
assumed that I am a religious 
fanatic who wants to save the 
soul of every self-proclaimed 
atheist, take my word that I am 
not.  I am a bleeding heart lib-
eral who believes that each and 
every person on this earth is 
entitled to his or her own opin-
ion and belief system and all 
groups should garner equal re-
spect.  Make no mistake, I my-
self am a Christian by choice. 
And that word -- choice -- is 
the very heart of my issue with 
White’s column. I am troubled 
by the apparent lack of in-
formation shown and/or the 
possible lack of understand-
ing on the part of White.  He 
states, when speaking about 
the prevalence of atheism, 
“We number some 30 million 
Americans and every newborn 
baby across the world.”  This 
statement grabbed my atten-
tion, first, because I am a new 
mother of a beautiful four-
month-old little girl.  Through 
my head ran the thought, “My 
baby wasn’t an atheist!”  How-
ever, upon further reflection, 
what Mr. White was saying 
continued to bother me on 
another level.  The inherent 
misunderstanding of his own 
religious choice bothered me. 
Atheism, like Christianity, is a 
choice.  Indeed, it is defined as 
“the theory or belief that God 
does not exist.”  One makes 
a choice to believe that there 
is no God.  My daughter, like 
all newborns, was incapable of 
forming beliefs of any kind -- 
whether it be that Jesus is her 
Savior, or that God does not 
exist. By definition, she, and 
all newborns, cannot be Athe-
ists.  I believe that my daugh-
ter is a child of God.  But I also 
recognize that, based on my re-
ligion, she must choose herself, 
at the appropriate juncture, to 
follow the Christian path.  Re-
gardless, religion is a choice. 
It is a choice that all humans 
must make.  Technically, none 
of us are born believing or not 
believing in God.  Therefore, 
White’s assertion that all new-
borns are atheists was incorrect 
and misleading.  Regardless of 
opinion, we need to get the 
facts straight.  And the fact is 
that atheism is not an inherited 
trait -- it is a matter of choice. 
Sincerely, 
Jenessa Carter Hicks 
Letter to the Editor
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Attention Ole Miss
Juniors    Seniors& 
         • MIP
        • Fake ID
        • Public Drunkenness
        • Drug and Paraphernalia Possession
Call us today for anexpungement
662.236.9996
tannehillcarmean.com
Applying for graduate schools, internships, or a job?
Worried a misdemeanor will hurt your chances? 
The “Save the Grove” group 
was overrun by motorists who 
ignored its effort to discourage 
parking in the Grove last week-
end, and two altercations were 
reporterd to university police. 
About 40 people spread 
blankets and played frisbee 
in an attempt to prevent cars 
from parking in the Grove, 
but Mark Tew, a leader in the 
“Save the Grove” group, said 
university police had to close 
off parking in the area because 
it was filled with cars. 
Three picknicking students 
said they filed reports with 
UPD officers of harassment 
and threats by motorists. The 
students said they plan to file 
complaints and seek criminal 
charges. 
Don Muchow, a senior from 
Greenwood, said he was sit-
ting by the Grove entrance 
near University Avenue when a 
station wagon pulled in and a 
woman yelled out the window, 
“Could y’all please move?”
“I said no. I’d previously 
told two police officers that I’d 
move if they asked me to, but 
no one asked,” he said. 
Muchow said a man got 
out of the station wagon “and 
grabbed me under the arms 
and dragged me away.”
He said the man “reached 
down, grabbed my left index 
finger and said he’d break my 
finger if I didn’t move.”
Muchow said his fingers were 
bruised and had to be splinted 
at the infirmary. 
“A lot of people who had 
parked there cheered because 
I’d been dragged off,” he said.
Leslie Nolen, a junior from 
Oxford, and Chris Duams, a 
senior from Memphis, also said 
they filed a report involving an 
incident and planned to sign a 
complaint seeking a criminal 
charge. 
Miss Nolen said she and Du-
mas were sitting on a blanket 
in the Grove when a car drove 
in the entrance near University 
Avenue. She said police offi-
cers were directing cars away 
from picnickers, but that the 
car turned toward them. 
“We told him (the driver) we 
weren’t moving,” she said. “He 
drove on towards Chris and 
me. I jerked my foot away and 
he drove between us.” 
“He came through there 
quickly. He didn’t slowly accel-
erate to give us time to move  — 
he just drove! He would have 
hit us if we had not moved.” 
Blast from the Past 
Tailgaters, 1; Tree Group, 0  9/13/82
BY LAURIE SENF
The Daily Mississippian
No one was hurt when light-
ning struck a utility pole near tents 
sheltering 77 Air Force Reserve 
Offi cer Training Corps cadets 
during a thunderstorm, and all 77 
sent to hospitals for precaution-
ary checkups are back at training, 
Camp Shelby offi cials said.
The University of Mississippi 
Air Force ROTC has two cadets 
that are at Camp Shelby, but nei-
ther student was affected by the 
lightning strike. The names of the 
cadets cannot be released.
The cadets were among 450 
Air Force ROTC trainees, most of 
them rising seniors, from around 
the country, said Maj. Deidre 
Musgrave, spokeswoman for 
Camp Shelby. 
She said the Air Force ROTC 
sends 450 students every two 
weeks, from May through the start 
of August, for training required 
for them to become offi cers.
Lt. Col. Jim Ainsworth, direc-
tor of training at the camp run 
by the Mississippi Army National 
Guard, said the cadets were in 
tents Wednesday in the general 
area of the light pole.
“They were in the proximity 
and they felt the ground shake,” 
he said.
None complained of any medi-
cal symptoms; three who were 
near the pole were taken to a hos-
pital by ambulance, and the rest 
went by bus, Ainsworth said.
Musgrave said Camp Shelby has 
a clinic suitable for sick call and 
regular checkups, but not a hos-
pital with an emergency room like 
that at Keesler Air Force Base.
Camp Shelby near Hattiesburg 
is the nation’s largest state-owned 
military training center. 
Its 136,000 acres cut out of 
Southern Mississippi’s rolling 
hills and pine forests includes the 
Joint Forces Training Center, with 
mock cities designed to look like 
Iraq and Afghanistan to give sol-
diers realistic training.





with other men a couple hours 
before she disappeared.
Spierer’s father, Robert 
Spierer, urged property owners 
around Bloomington to check 
wooded areas, barns and sheds 
on their property for any signs 
of her and to call in tips to 
hotlines police have set up.
“Anything small could be big, 
so speak up,” he said.
The search has sparked an 
outpouring of volunteers and 
community support.
John Summerlot, the search 
operations coordinator for 
Spierer, said more than 100 vol-
unteers who spent three hours 
searching along the shoreline 
and trails at the 100-acre Griffy 
Reservoir found nothing of ap-
parent importance.
Summerlot, who manages 
one of IU’s residence halls, said 
one crew descended into a steep 
ravine and searched areas that 
were not visible from a road 
high above looking for clues.
“It’s back country hiking 
down there, really off-road 
conditions,” he said.
Three Indiana graduates who 
live in Chicago drove to Bloom-
ington to help search.
Malorie Janasek, 25, said she 
and friends Mackenzie Taylor 
and Bree Wysocki walked along 
a causeway at Griffy Reservoir 
on Thursday afternoon, look-
ing for signs of clothing resem-
bling what Spierer was wearing 
when she disappeared or any-
thing unusual. 
They posted updates and 
photos on Twitter and urged 
others to join the search.
Janasek, who graduated from 
IU in 2008, said she lived in 
the same apartment building 
Spierer does during her junior 
year.
“I used to make that same 
walk all the time. It could have 
been me, it could have been a 
friend. It just breaks your heart 
when you think about it. You 
feel helpless.”
Spierer’s father said the fam-
ily is grateful for the support. 
In addition to volunteers, lo-
cal businesses have contributed 
food, water and other items for 
those searching.
Indiana University Presi-
dent Michael McRobbie issued 
a statement of support late 
Thursday afternoon.
“We will continue to cooper-
ate in every way possible with 
the Bloomington police and 
others who are conducting an 
intensive investigation and 
search for Lauren,” McRobbie 
said.
“I have met with the parents, 
as has Provost Karen Hanson, 
and we both have pledged to 
them that IU will do all that 
we can to support them and 
to help find out what has hap-
pened to Lauren... We will con-
tinue to assist the family and 
the authorities in any way that 
we can.”
Dean Foster, the owner of a 
recently closed coffee shop on 
the ground floor of Spierer’s 
apartment building, said the 
outpouring is typical of the 
college town.
“The community rallies big 
time,” he said. 
“I think it’s probably because 
it’s a really small community 
that happens to have a big col-
lege in the middle of it, and 
everybody really looks out for 
each other.”
MISSING, 
continued from page 1
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GET IT
Applications are now being accepted for advertising Account 
Executive positions in the Student Media Center. In addition to 
above-average earning potential, successful candidates have an 
opportunity to move into management.
We are looking for highly 
motivated, responsible 
individuals with outstanding 
communication skills and 
attention to detail.
a 20-hour a week commitment 
is required
this is an outstanding work 
experience in business and it 
will prepare you to succeed in 
the rEal World.
if interested, pick up an 
application in 201 Bishop 
hall.
Call 915-5503 for more 
information.
Eltoro Freeman hasn’t been as 
good as the Tigers have wanted, 
but there is hope he’ll finally fig-
ure things out in his last year of 
eligibility. Talented sophomore 
Jake Holland and true freshman 
LaDarius Owens hope to make 
big impressions in 2011.
11. Mississippi State: The 
Bulldogs lost all three starters at 
the position from 2010, includ-
ing the talented duo of Chris 
White and K.J. Wright. Clem-
son transfer Brandon Maye will 
help ease the transition to new 
talent and will be surrounded 
by youth in sophomores Chris 
Hughes, Deontae Skinner and 
junior Cam Lawrence.
12. Tennessee: The Volun-
teers lost their only returning 
linebacker and second-leading 
tackler junior Herman Lath-
ers to a fractured ankle during 
the spring, and he will miss at 
least part of 2011. Seniors Aus-
tin Johnson and Darryl Vareen 
emerged from the spring as start-
ers, but one other linebacker will 
have to emerge from a group that 
includes sophomore John Propst 
and juniors Greg King andNigel 
Mitchell-Thorton. Top recruit 
A.J. Johnson will have to come 
in and provide depth at the po-
sition.
RANKINGS, 
continued from page 8
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Redshirt-freshman Ralph Williams and incoming freshman C.J. Johnson are among 
those expected to fill the void left by Shackelford this fall, alongside junior Joel 
Kight and sophomore Mike Marry.
The NCAA is not new to mak-
ing enemies, but they’ve made two 
new ones.
University of Colorado at Boul-
der’s two most infamous non-grad-
uates, Matt Stone and Trey Parker 
– the minds behind the television 
series South Park – chose to put the 
NCAA under the spotlight of their 
social commentary in the show’s 
15th season.
In summation, the writers exam-
ined the NCAA and its personal 
code of ethics with the following 
logic: universities and NCAA of-
ficials make incredible profits off 
labor provided by student-athletes, 
but the NCAA cannot compensate 
student-athletes past their education 
because that would be against the 
rules.
Of course, the NCAA is the in-
stitution making and enforcing the 
rules. Therefore, the NCAA has 
created a way to be an autonomous 
organization that makes money for 
universities and itself without hav-
ing to bear the “unethical burden” of 
breaking their own rules and com-
pensating student-athletes further – 
as that would be a violation of the 
NCAA athlete’s “amateur status.”
The NCAA also qualifies for the 
non-profit tax exemption based on 
its alleged claims of being “orga-
nized and operated exclusively for 
educational purposes,” the keyword 
being “exclusively.”
While my stance on the NCAA 
might not be quite as harsh as that 
of Stone and Parker, I do believe it 
is not only failing in its mission to 
“retain a clear line of demarcation 
between intercollegiate athletics and 
professional sports,” but is also fail-
ing to operate in the absolute best 
interests of the student-athletes and 
their educations.
College football in its current 
state is home to lucrative television 
contracts, corporate sponsorships 
and coaches (who have very few 
“academic duties,” if any at all) that 
are being paid exorbitant amounts 
and athletes that spend a great deal 
of their time refining their skills in 
training.
So, other than prohibiting com-
pensation for student athletes, what 
exactly has the NCAA done to re-
tain the alleged “clear line of demar-
cation” between college sports and 
professional sports?
In the classroom, the NCAA has 
earned a few more bad marks.
For example, a high school stu-
dent wanting to become eligible as 
a student-athlete must take a core 
curriculum and earn a minimum 
GPA before entering college. How-
ever, the NCAA has failed to imple-
ment similar standards for athletes 
once they actually arrive on a college 
campus.
Further, since 1973, the NCAA 
has had a rule prohibiting financial 
aid from being given to an athlete 
for more than one academic year. 
This rule allows coaches and uni-
versities to withdraw financial as-
sistance from athletes who do not 
perform as well as expected on the 
field.
To be fair, the NCAA should 
point out to its detractors that it 
organizes a lot more than college 
football – and that a lot of collegiate 
sports programs simply do not make 
money, but must exist.
What is the most important to 
me, however, is that the NCAA 
appears to be taking responsibility 
for some of the “business” that has 
drifted into collegiate athletics (see: 
Ohio State and USC), although 
I’d still like to see harsher penalties 
for coaches who knowingly lie and 
cheat.
The NCAA has taken a recent 
step forward, but it should still be 
hard-pressed to refocus on the care 
of its student-athletes and figure out 
a way to further compensate them, 
whether it be by giving players in-
creased stipends or by working hard 
to improve their educational envi-
ronment.
The NCAA: Putting its money where its mission is?
BY ANDREW DICKSON
Columnist
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POPULAR BAR ON OXFORD 
SQUARE. 10-year history. Turnkey. 
Great location and Lease. Excellent 
price. Qualifi ed inquiries only, please. 
662-801-9541. 
CONDO FOR SALE
SOLEIL CONDO 221 3 bedroom, 2 and 
1/2 bath. Excellent condition! 662-538-
4840 or 662-316-0861. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, Grad/ Law/ Pro-
fessionals, Close to Campus, www.
leaseoxford.com, Massey Prop Mgmt 
(662)816-8685 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTS. available. 
Less than 1 mile from campus. On bus 
route. Pets welcome and all appliances 
included. Check us out www.liveatlex-
ingtonpointeapts.com or call 662-281-
0402. 
VERY NICE, GOOD LO-
CATION
2BR-Oxford Square Town House - 
West
Jackson Ave. FF $750, Semi $675. 
(662)934-9247
HOUSE FOR RENT
TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath 
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor 
Road. Starting June, July or August. 
(662)801-8255 or (662)801-3736 
1,2,3,4 Bed Houses, www.leaseoxford.
com for pics and info, Massey Prop 
Mgmt, (662)816-8685 
2BD/1BA Water, sewer, garbage. Avail. 
now. 1 year lease. (662)513-0011 
3BED 1ST MO FREE!
3B/3ba Willow oaks $1000/ mo inc wtr/ 
gbg,3B/2ba Pet Friendly! Fences, All 
Have New paint/ trim/ carpet 843-338-
1436
3BD/2.5BA SPLIT LEVEL HOUSE 




Recent renovation w/ laminate WOOD 
fl oors in Shiloh! ALL appls with GAS 
stove & W/ D. $935 NO PETS! 662-
234-4716/662-380-6809
5 BEDROOM 3 Bath House. Quiet. 
Large Common Areas. Rent Negotiable. 
Ride Bike to Campus. (901)216-5447 
MOBILE HOME FOR RENT
DOUBLE-WIDE TRAILER ON 67 acres 
of hunting property. 832Hwy30east. 3 
Bedroom, 2 Bath. $700. 832-6848. 
CONDO FOR RENT
CONDO FOR RENT
2BR, 1.5 Bath. Great Location. Newly 
renovated, walk to campus. 350/ per 
bedroom, per month, plus deposit. Call 
662-816-3955
ALMOST ON CAMPUS 2 Bedroom 1 
Bath, Full Kitchen withh W/ D. Next to 
bike path, nearest new law school. $600 
per month. Perfect for Graduate or Pro-
fessional Student or working singles or 
couple. 662-816-6219 (662)234-8035 
HIGH POINTE-FULLY 
FURNISHED
3BD/3BTH Great condition.. Gated w/ 
Pool--Available AUG 1st-$1290mo.
(mcilravy4@gmail.com) (757)560-6281
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT- 2BD/2.5BA 
close to Home Depot. Quiet and private. 
W/D hookup. Fridge included. $875/
mo./deposit. Call (601)214-9019. 
3BD/2BA CONDO FOR RENT $1200. 
Or individual rooms $400 plus deposit. 
Available August 1st. (662)489-7964 or 
(662) 419-5083. 
WEEKEND RENTAL
GEORGIA FOOTBALL WEEKEND 
Seeking weekend rental for Thursday-
Sunday. Ole Miss v. Georgia. Sleep 
at least 6 adults. Name your price. 
(229)560-4311 
ANY TIME Football, baseball, wed-
dings, getaways. Your source for short-
term rentals in Oxford! www.oxford-
townhouse.com (662)801-6692 
CLEANING
DELIGHTFUL HANDS CLEANING- 
Booking Move-Out Cleans. (662)232-
8933. When only the best will do. 
MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Preg-
nancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Infor-
mation on Abortion Effects, Parenting, 




PET SITTING BY MICHAEL My home - 




ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home. *Medical, *Business, *Parale-
gal, *AlliedHealth. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer available. Financial 
aid if qualifi ed. SCHEV certifi ed. Call 
888-210-5162. www.Centura.us.com 
AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for high 
paying Aviation Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if qualifi ed - Job 
placement assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 866-455-4317. 
FULL-TIME
BECOME A BARTENDER $300/ DAY 
POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training 
Courses Available. Call 1-800-965-
6520 EXT155 
PART-TIME
SALES AND MARKETING Health and 
wellness company. Flexible hours, train-
ing provided. 
Commissions average $10-$20 / hr car-
olinefelker@gmail.com 801-0878 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
HOME EXERCISE? Like new ellipti-
cal weight machine. Great for getting 
muscled or in tone. Disassembled with 
weights $100. (662)404-2525 
STUDENT JOBS
PART-TIME IT STAFF Enterprise IT 
Security Firm is seeking multiple part-
time day/ night self-starters. Phone sup-
port with excellent verbal skills required. 
Strong troubleshooting skills and cus-
tomer service requested. Linux / UNIX 
Experience Preferred. Must be willing 
to go above and beyond to succeed. 
Email resume to: sales@serverorigin.
com (347)332-5454 




To place your ad in The 
Daily Mississippian 
Classifieds section, visit: 
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct 
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one 
day in advance.  The Daily Mis-
sissippian is published Monday 
through Friday year round, 
when school is in session. 
Classified ads must be 
prepaid.
All major credit cards ac-
cepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
Additional Features 
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per 
word 
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to 
refuse ads that appear to of-








Positions are available immediately for 
Summer, Fall & Spring semesters
Apply now @ applydm.com
or call 915-5503 for more information.
 THE 
DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN 
is now hiring for the 
following positions
Dwight N. Ball






criminal defense: DUI, PUblIc DrUnk, Fake ID, MIP, 
anD all other alcohol offenses; sPeeDIng, reckless DrIvIng, Fake 
DrIver’s lIcense, anD all other traffic offenses; exPIreD tag, no 
DrIver’s lIcense, anD all other motor vehicle related offenses; 
PossessIon oF MarIjUana, ParaPhernalIa, anD PossessIon or sale 
oF all other illegal drugs; DIstUrbIng the Peace, DIsorDerly 
conDUct, shoPlIFtIng, aggravateD assaUlt, sIMPle assaUlt,
anD all other crimes.
1.   Former special agent with the Federal bureau of Investigation (FbI)
2.  owned and practiced at his privately owned law Firm for 40 consecutive   
  years  located  at the same place, being the oxford square, Downtown,   
  oxford, Mississippi
3.  taught 3 different criminal law and criminal Procedure courses each and    
  every semester at the University of Mississippi for 29 consecutive years
4.   Former Municipal Prosecutor for the city of oxford, Mississippi for 6 years
5.   Former Municipal court judge for the city of oxford, Mississippi for 8 years
6.  recipient of the DIstIngUIsheD awarD oF MerIt from the Mississippi      
  state bar given to one attorney in the state each year for outstanding     
  contributions to the practice  of law
7.   a Founding Member of the national college for DUI Defense
8.  Former vice President and President of the lafayette county bar     
  association
9.  Member and Past officer of the lafayette bar association; Mississippi state        
  bar association, american bar association, national trial lawyers, etc.
Listing of these previously mentioned areas of practice does not indicate any certification of expertise therein
DwIghtnball.coM
DwIghtnball@DwIghtnball.coM





We also have a senior citizen discount for                  those  65 and older on Mon thru friday 11 to 2:30
ENJOY A RACK AT THE SHAK!
ENJOY GREAT FOOD AND ATMOSPHERE FOR ALL AGES
662.259.2873 • 10 THACKER RD • OXFORD, MS 38655
DAiLY







monday-thursday •11am - 9pm                           friday-saturday •11am-10pm
theDMonline.com




1. Alabama: The Crimson 
Tide is loaded at linebacker yet 
again and boast the best depth 
at the  position in the confer-
ence. Junior Dont’a Hightower 
was second team All-SEC last 
season and should be even bet-
ter this year. Senior Courtney 
Upshaw found his game late in 
2010 and could be a force in 
2011. Sophomore C.J. Mosley, 
senior Jerrell Harris and junior 
Nico Johnson round out the 
best linebacker group in the 
SEC.
2. Florida: The Gators have 
two proven linebackers who 
are extremely talented in junior 
Jonathan Bostic and sophomore 
Jelani Jenkins. Jenkins made 
76 tackles and two sacks while 
Bostic added 57 stops and 1.5 
sacks last year. Sophomore Ger-
ald Christian moves over from 
tight end to man the other line-
backer spot, while sophomore 
Ronald Powell, who impressed 
in the spring, will play some 
linebacker and be counted on 
to improve the pass rush.
3. Arkansas: The Razorbacks 
boast two talented seniors in 
Jerry Franklin and Jerrico Nel-
son. Franklin has led the team 
in tackles each of the past three 
seasons, and Nelson has the 
potential to wreak havoc from 
his outside linebacker spot. An-
other senior, Bret Harris, will 
start at the other spot in the 
linebacker rotation.
4. LSU: The Bayou Bengals 
have the tough task of replac-
ing middle linebacker Kelvin 
Sheppard who was the rock in 
the middle of their defense. 
While it will be tough to fi ll his 
shoes, the Tigers have recruited 
well at the position and will 
be just fi ne. Sophomore Kevin 
Minter and senior Ryan Baker 
are both two sure tacklers with 
good speed, and junior Karnell 
Hatcher returns at the other 
linebacker spot. Talented back-
ups sophomore Lamin Barrow 
and senior Stefoin Francois pro-
vide quality depth.
5. Kentucky: The Wildcats 
have one of the top individual 
linebackers in the conference in 
senior Danny Trevathan, leading 
the SEC in tackles last season 
with 144. Senior Ronnie Sneed 
returns to man the middle, and 
junior Ridge Wilson will get the 
fi rst shot at the third linebacker 
position. Keep an eye on sopho-
more Qua Huzzie, who will also 
push for playing time. Talented 
senior safety Winston Guy will 
also line up at linebacker in 
some defensive formations.
6. South Carolina: The 
Gamecocks get one of their best 
linebackers back from injury 
in junior Shaq Wilson, who 
missed nearly all of last season 
with a hamstring injury. Junior 
DeVonte Holloman shifts down 
from safety to their “spur” line-
backer position which fi ts his 
physical play perfectly. Steady 
senior Rodney Paulk is expected 
to man the middle.
7. Georgia: The Bulldogs will 
be young at the linebacker posi-
tion in 2011, but boast plenty 
of talent to be a solid unit in 
year two of the 3-4 defense un-
der defensive coordinator Todd 
Grantham. Junior Christian 
Robinson will pair sophomore 
Alec Ogeltree at the inside line-
backer spots. Ogeltree showed 
plenty of talent at safety last 
year and should do well at his 
new position. Five-star recruit 
Ray Drew will have the chance 
to step right in and play at out-
side linebacker and is talented 
enough to do so.
8. Ole Miss: It’s been a tough 
spring for the Ole Miss line-
backers, as star D.T. Shackel-
ford went down with a torn 
ACL and up-and-coming talent 
Clarence Jackson was booted 
from the team after repeated 
rule violations. Junior Joel Kight 
and sophomore Mike Marry 
will be counted on to step up 
and lead the unit. C.J. Johnson, 
one of the top high school line-
backers in the country last year, 
will come in and immediately 
compete for playing time. With 
the lack of depth, he will receive 
plenty of snaps. Keith Lewis, 
another incoming freshman, 
will also be given every oppor-
tunity to work himself into the 
rotation.
9. Vanderbilt: The Com-
modores have one of the best 
kept secrets in senior linebacker 
Chris Marve, who is one of the 
SEC’s best. Marve recorded 80 
tackles and 2.5 sacks last season. 
Besides Marve, there isn’t much 
there in terms of talent. Junior 
Archibald Barnes and sopho-
more Chase Garnham will man 
the other two spots to begin the 
season.
10. Auburn: Junior Darren 
Bates shifts down from safety 
to man one of the linebacker 
spots for the Tigers. Senior 
Ole Miss men’s tennis players 
Marcel Thiemann, Tucker Vor-
ster and Chris Thiemann earned 
fi nal national rankings in singles 
and doubles as the fi nal Camp-
bell/ITA National Rankings 
were announced June 8.
For the second straight year, 
Marcel ended the year ranked 
among the top 30 in singles, 
as he fi nished No. 29.  He also 
fi nished second in the Southern 
Regional Rankings. Marcel ad-
vanced to the NCAA Quarterfi -
nals for the second consecutive 
year as well as earned All-Ameri-
ca and All-SEC fi rst team honors 
for the second year in a row.    
Vorster concluded his career 
ranked No. 56 in the country and 
No. 3 in the Southern Region in 
singles.  He earned his fi rst ever 
NCAA singles appearance this 
year.  The Pretoria, South Africa 
native fi nished an excellent career 
as a two-time All-SEC honoree. 
Vorster helped lead the Reb-
els to the NCAA Elite Eight in 
2008 and 2009, the overall SEC 
Championship (2009), back-to-
back SEC Tournament titles in 
2008 and 2009 and three SEC 
West titles.
Marcel teamed up with his 
brother, Chris, to earn a fi nal 
doubles national ranking of No. 
11 and No. 2 in the Southern 
Region.  The duo earned their 
second straight NCAA doubles 
bid.
SEC football rankings: LinebackersRebel netters earn season 
ending national rankings
OLE MISS SPORTS INFORMATION
With college football only a couple months away, it’s time to take an early look at the 
Southeastern Conference heading into the summer months. Each Friday, The Daily 
Mississippian’s Bennett Hipp will rank the 12 SEC teams by position as part of an 
eight-week series. Next week: Defensive line
FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian
Juniors Marcel and Chris Thiemann playing doubles in a 6-1 win over Tulane. Mar-
cel advanced to the NCAA Quarterfi nals en route to All-American honors and a 
No. 29 fi nal national ranking, while the twins fi nished as the No. 11 doubles team 
in the country.
See RANKINGS, PAGE 5
